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Sermon notes 
Preacher:  Norman Brassell 
Title: Jesus did what was right, even when unpopular 
Text: Mark 2: 13-17 NIV 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
There is a movie called “God is not Dead”, and in this movie, 99% of a Philosophy class 
choose to write three words “God is dead” in order to have no complications in their lives, 
they just want to move on with life and pass the year. What would you do? Would you 
choose to make a stand for Jesus and be unpopular? Would you choose to do what is 
right in God’s eyes? Would you make the difficult choice? Especially if the status quo of 
the moment says everyone is going along with just the opposite. 
When we are challenged in today’s society regarding racist judgements by work 
colleagues, bosses, friends or family – Do we do what Jesus would do? Do we choose to 
make a stand for what is right, even when it may cost us relationships or even our job? 
Confrontation or taking a stand can hurt, are you prepared to make a stand? 
When we witness a person being bullied by a group of people, how do we react? If we 
do not join in it could be us next, so do we choose not to become involved, not to say 
anything.  Do we justify it by saying, “he or she probably brought this on themselves?” That 
it is safer to ignore the situation and look the other way, saying, “This is not my problem, 
but someone else’s to deal with.” Or do we choose to make a stand, become unpopular, 
and face the same bullying?   
Jesus always did what was right in His Father’s eyes, even when it was unpopular and 
would ultimately lead to His death on the cross.  
Jesus shows us that we should do what is right in the eyes of God and love one another, 
even when it’s not socially acceptable to do so. 
The word this morning is taken from Mark 2 VS 13-17, I will be reading from the NIV version.   
Jesus Calls Levi and Eats with Sinners 
13 Once again Jesus went out beside the lake. A large crowd came to him, and he began to 
teach them. 14 As he walked along, he saw Levi son of Alphaeus sitting at the tax collector’s 
booth. “Follow me,” Jesus told him, and Levi got up and followed him. 15 While Jesus was 
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having dinner at Levi’s house, many tax collectors and sinners were eating with him and his 
disciples, for there were many who followed him. 16 When the teachers of the law who were 
Pharisees saw him eating with the sinners and tax collectors, they asked his disciples: “Why 
does he eat with tax collectors and sinners?”17 On hearing this, Jesus said to them, “It is not 
the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I have not come to call the righteous, but 
sinners.” 
 
If one had to summarise the meaning of these verses one could say there are two themes 
to it.  The  first being in verses 13-14 namely FOLLOW Jesus and secondly in verses 15-17 
FOCUS on sinners. 
However the gospel of Mark does focus a lot on what Jesus did, more than on words and 
teachings, so we therefore need to dig a little deeper into this text. 
In vs 13, we learn “large crowds gathered”- This can only be because Jesus was seen as a 
righteous man, a man for God- the miracles he performed bore witness to that, they also 
witnessed his compassion and sincerity.  As the good shepherd, he sought the lost sheep 
wherever they strayed, Jesus sees us as individuals not as labels. 
In vs 14 we see Jesus call Levi to follow Him. 
Jesus calls a sinner to follow Him! Wow! This must have surprised not only the Pharisees, but 
also the disciples. To understand this, one needs to comprehend how a tax collector was 
viewed in these times.  
Our Tax collecting institution SARS today does not really bring about feelings of love and 
acceptance in your hearts, I am sure of that. But in those days it was even worse. Tax 
collectors were some of the most despised people in the nation. They were placed in a 
position of power, to extract money from the people, for the government. In addition to 
this, they were allowed to keep a percentage of the pot for themselves. This brought 
about corruption among these tax collectors. They had a reputation for being dishonest, 
cheaters and extortionists.  
On top of this, if you were a Jew who became a tax collector, it was even worse! You 
were considered a traitor by your fellow Jews, working for the enemy! Also, because you 
were a Jew and a tax collector you would naturally come in contact with Gentiles, 
rendering you ritually unclean. Levi was a Jew. We also know Levi later writes the gospel 
of Matthew, Matthew being his Greek name and Levi his Hebrew name. As mentioned 
above, Jesus saw people as individuals not labels. Is it possible that because of this, Levi 
played such an integral part by writing the gospel of Matthew? 
As a result of the above, we can see why the Pharisees may have been a bit surprised 
regarding Jesus’s actions asking Levi to follow him. What about the disciples, why were 
they surprised? It is very possible that they may at some time, have been taxed by Levi for 
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fish they had caught. It was a known fact that fisherman also had to pay tax. This surely 
must have created some tension in the air. 
As we know Levi does not even hesitate, he follows Jesus. Luke 5: 28 it tells us that Levi left 
everything to follow Christ. Luke 5 vs 28 “and Levi got up, left everything and followed 
Him.” We must remember this is not the same as the other disciples who followed Jesus, if 
it went wrong, they could always return to fishing. Once you left tax collecting, there was 
no return.  
It is a bit like the chicken and the pig walking down the road, and they see a sign that 
says R15 for bacon and eggs advertised on a restaurant window. The chicken says to the 
pig,” that’s our whole contribution to society, breakfast food! The pig replied, “For you, it 
may be a contribution. For me it’s a total commitment.”  
What Jesus does here with Levi, is so like all His other dealings with the marginalised, 
outcasts or insignificant people in society. We witness this in the scriptures regarding the 
leper, (who he touched and healed), the woman (whom he talks to at the well, when 
Jewish men were forbidden to converse with Samaritan women), and the beggar (who 
he healed from blindness). There are many more examples, sinners of every kind, where 
Jesus reached into their lives and changed them forever. He was never concerned about 
being unpopular because His actions, but always more concerned about their wellbeing.    
In the case of Levi, we do not only witness Jesus calling a sinner to follow Him, He also calls 
a sinner to fellowship with Him (verses 15 and 16). Look at the effect this had on Levi.  
Levi was so excited, he calls all his friends and invites them over. Verse 15 says, “Many tax 
collectors and sinners were eating with Him and His disciples.” The word “sinners” used 
here refers to people of bad reputation in the community, people who were tax 
collectors, prostitutes, adulterers or social outcasts for one or another reason. Is it possible, 
through Christ’s influence in our lives that we are able, through sincerity, compassion and 
fellowship with people to have this reaction on a non- believer? As we continue in our 
current outreach into Lion Park settlement, and the prison cells in Diepsloot, we can never 
underestimate how the Holy Spirit will use us, and how Jesus will impact these people we 
come in contact with.  
We must never forget Jesus always did what was right in His Father’s eyes even if 
unpopular in the eyes of the people.  
At this stage of my preparation for the sermon, the following questions were going 
through my mind:  

- Why did Jesus do this? 
- What was Jesus going to accomplish? 
- What lesson was he teaching His disciples? 

The answers to these questions will come later and will assist us to live more like Jesus.  
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Sinners felt comfortable with Christ. Why is this the case? I believe they felt loved and 
accepted by Him - They felt that Jesus saw potential in them, he gave them His time. They 
were also attracted to His teachings, these were teachings they could relate to. This was 
in direct contrast to how they felt around the Pharisees, they probably felt judged and 
belittled by the Pharisees. Do you play the role of Jesus or the Pharisee when you interact 
with a non- believer? Do the people you interact with experience Christ’s love, or man’s 
judgement? 
In verse 16 the Pharisees pull the Disciples aside and ask them, “Why does He eat with tax 
collectors and sinners?” 
This seemed to be an innocent question on their part, but it was also a subtle accusation. 
There was growing hostility towards Jesus by the Pharisees. In Mark 2:6 we read that they 
only thought accusing thoughts about Jesus in their minds, now here they speak it out. This 
shows the lack of popularity of Jesus’s actions in this text.  
The Pharisees had rules, you did not eat with Gentiles, and you certainly did not associate 
with sinners. Jesus welcomed sinners, and this was unpopular with the Pharisees, who were 
disgusted by them. They saw sinners and sin as one and the same. Jesus accepted those 
whom the Pharisees deemed unacceptable, simply because of their deemed rights and 
laws, they had lost their way. God’s way. The Pharisees made two mistakes. Firstly, they 
became filled with pride, thinking that they were right in everything and everyone else 
was wrong, a direct obstacle to Spiritual growth. Secondly, they studied the law in such 
fine detail, that they often became lost in the detail, forgetting the main purpose of the 
law; namely love and relationship. We might say they could ‘no longer see the forest for 
the trees.’ God’s grace and mercy is for everyone, and therefore we have no right to 
withhold this from anyone. 
Are we intentional on building relationships with non- Christians?  
Whilst preparing this Word, I realised that most people’s lives revolve around three places, 
home, work or ‘the third place.’ The ‘third place’ is where we hang out, when we are 
obviously not at home of at work. For many of us this ‘third place’ could be Church or 
church activities. But non- believers have different places in the community. If we never 
join them there, how will we communicate Christ to them?  
We need to meet people in their ‘third places’, at work, or in their leisure places in 
community, and share Christ’s love in friendship with them.  
Jesus is a friend of sinners, but He is not a friend of sin. Jesus not only calls us to follow Him, 
but also to fellowship with Him. AWESOME!!!!! Are we therefore also not called to fellowship 
with non- Christians? 
In verse 17 Jesus answers all the questions I posed earlier, let me repeat them: 

- Why did Jesus do this? 
- What was Jesus going to accomplish? 
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- What lesson was He teaching His disciples? 
Verse 17. On hearing this, Jesus said to them. “It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but 
the sick. I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners.” 
The word righteous here is ironic, in reality there are no righteous. There are the self- 
righteous, those who think they are righteous, who think they do not need Christ. Truth is 
we are all sinners in need of God’s forgiveness. We all need Christ. Jesus came for those 
who know they need Him, not for those who think they don’t. Therefore this word of Jesus 
is not only a word of grace and acceptance to sinners, who recognise their need, but 
also a word of judgement to the arrogant and proud. 
Jesus was challenging the religiosity of the Pharisees. His actions challenged them. He 
became unpopular with them, but Jesus knew what was right, - to put into action the 
commandments given by His Father. 
Matthew 22: 36 Jesus is asked which is the greatest commandment and Jesus replies, 
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.  
This is the greatest commandment.  And the second is like it, “Love your neighbour as 
yourself”.   
Jesus therefore showed His love for people; doing what was often unpopular, or against 
cultural norms. 
 Jesus explained just as a sick person needs a doctor, so a sinner needs a saviour. Jesus 
was sharing the gospel with sinners and leading them into repentance. 
We live in a very different world today – an anything goes kind of world where people 
reject the idea of sin and the need for repentance. Churches today are tempted to tame 
Christ in their teachings by removing the offensive. They would rather make Christianity fit 
within social norms, and give what the people want to hear. When Churches cater to 
people’s needs, church becomes a place where people are comforted, rather than 
challenged.  
Going back to the example of the movie “God is not dead”, some students preferred to 
fade into obscurity, rather than make a stand for Jesus and be unpopular. Why is this? 
Well, as mentioned above, it is probably because the world today rejects sin and the 
need for repentance. People continue to sin, and then move on with their lives, justifying 
their sin as necessary for success or survival.  
Are we prepared to be more challenged and live like Jesus, even if it leads to us being 
unpopular?  
      
  
 


